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We show that the forward-backward asymmetry in top quark pair production can be enhanced
by fields that transform nontrivially under the flavour group and satisfy Minimal Flavour Violation,
while at the same time the constraints from associated effects on the dσ(t t¯)/dMtt¯ distribution, dijet
resonance searches, same sign top pair production and other phenomenology are satisfied. We work
out two examples in detail, one where a scalar colour anti-sextet field, that is also anti-sextet of
SU(3)U, enhances the forward-backward asymmetry, and one where the enhancement arises from a
vector colour octet field that is also an octet of SU(3)U.
Introduction. In the Standard Model (SM) the only
quark that couples with O(1) strength to the electroweak
symmetry breaking sector – the SM Higgs boson – is
the top quark. Anomalous interactions of the top quark
could thus be our first window on the physics that sta-
bilizes the electroweak scale. The large coupling of the
top to the Higgs also breaks the SM quark flavour group
GF = SU(3)U × SU(3)D × SU(3)Q, which arises in the
limit where the SM Yukawas (YU , YD) vanish,
LY = (YU )ij u¯iRQjLH + (YD)ij d¯iRQjLH† + h.c.. (1)
It is reasonable to expect that New Physics (NP) which
stabilizes the electroweak scale could have non trivial
flavour structure, and that measurements of top quark
properties could also improve our understanding of the
origin of flavour.
Recently, CDF announced that for the mass of the tt¯
pair Mt¯ t ≥ 450 GeV, the measured asymmetry in top
quark pair production, Att¯FB = 0.475±0.114 [1], differs by
3.4σ from the next-to-leading order (NLO) SM prediction
Att¯FB = 0.088 ± 0.013. This reinforces anomalously large
past measurements of Att¯FB by CDF and DO/ [2–4].
This discrepancy could be due to an additional NP
contribution to tt¯ production or a statistical fluctuation.
NP models that explain these anomalies generally have
new particles exchanged in the s or t channel, and each
case faces a number of challenges. For models with s
channel exchange, there is no evidence for a resonance in
the tt¯ invariant mass spectrum [5, 6], pushing the mass
of the particle to at least O(1TeV) [7]. Further, in order
to obtain a positive Att¯FB, the NP vector field has to cou-
ple to light quarks with an opposite sign than to the top
[7–9]. These couplings can lead to large flavour changing
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neutral currents (FCNC’s), violating the observed agree-
ment between the SM and FCNC observables. In [10, 11]
SU(2)U symmetric quark couplings suppress dangerous D
meson mixing.
Models with t channel exchange require large inter-
generational couplings. It is possible to arrange that
despite such couplings no observable FCNC effects arise
[12–14]; however, it is challenging for such scenarios to be
incorporated into a realistic model of flavour. In concrete
models, nonzero c¯ − u couplings can lead to unaccept-
ably large contributions to D meson mixing. t channel
exchanges can also lead to same sign top-pair production,
which is tightly constrained [15].
This letter demonstrates that all of the above obsta-
cles, as well as dijet constraints, can be overcome, if the
NP particle exchanged in the t or s channel is in a non-
trivial representation of GF. For instance, an s channel
exchange of an SU(3)U octet vector field automatically
has couplings to light quarks of opposite sign than to the
top quark
1√
3
V 8µ
(
u¯Rγ
µuR + c¯Rγ
µcR−2t¯RγµtR) + · · · , (2)
where the ellipses denote the remaining field components
of the 8 representation. The same flavour octet vector
will also lead to u↔ t transitions in the t channel
(U¯RT
AγµUR)V
A
µ =
(
V 4µ − iV 5µ
)(
t¯Rγ
µuR
)
+ · · · , (3)
from the exchange of V 4,5µ octet components, and simi-
larly to c↔ t transitions from the exchange of V 6,7µ . De-
spite the large intergenerational transitions, no FCNC’s
arise before flavour breaking. Integrating out the NP,
one matches onto 4-quark operators that are schemati-
cally of the form (q¯iqj)∆ij,kl(q¯kql). Before flavour break-
ing, ∆ij,kl has a form ∆ij,kl = . . . δij,kl + . . . δilδjk. One
generates four quark operators (u¯c)(c¯u) but not (u¯c)2.
For GF breaking we assume Minimal Flavour Violation
(MFV), where the flavour violation (FV) in the NP sector
is proportional to YU , YD [16–18]. As a result FCNC’s
are consistent with experiment even for NP mass scales
< TeV. We use the MFV formalism of [18].
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FIG. 1: σNPF and σ
NP
B (normalized to the SM values) needed
to explain the measured Att¯FB, while at the same time be-
ing compatible with σ(t t¯). The contours correspond to 1-σ
(solid), 2-σ (dashed) and 3-σ (dotted) allowed regions.
General analysis. First, we study in a model inde-
pendent way if NP contributions need to interfere with
the SM in order to obtain the observed Att¯FB. Let σ
SM
F,B
and σNPF,B be the SM and NP forward and backward cross
sections, respectively [7]. The latter contain the contri-
butions from NP interfering with the SM and from the
NP-matrix elements squared. If interference dominates,
σNPF,B can have either sign, if interference is negligible,
these terms have to be positive.
We use the measured and predicted values of Att¯FB =
0.475 ± 0.114, and 0.088 ± 0.013 respectively, for Mtt¯ >
450 GeV, together with the measured total cross section
σ(tt¯)(Mtt¯ > 450 GeV) = 1.9±0.5 pb [5] and the predicted
value σSM (Mtt¯ > 450GeV) = 2.26± 0.18 pb (using [19])
to derive the constraints on σNPF , σ
NP
B shown in Fig. 1.
We find a preference for σNPF > 0 and σ
NP
B < 0 at two
σ significance, which points to an interference effect. If
the s channel contribution dominates, this means that
the exchanged particle has to be a colour octet vector.
The other options are large t channel interference, or a
combination of both channels.
Models. There are 22 (14) possible quantum number
assignments for vector (scalar) fields that couple to quark
bi-linears through marginal interactions and conserve GF
[20, 21] without the insertion of YU , YD. In this letter,
we discuss two of the models that are consistent with the
general analysis. The first model contains a scalar field,
S, transforming as (6¯, 1)−4/3 under the SM gauge group
SU(3) × SUL(2) × UY(1) [20] and as (6¯, 1, 1) under GF.
The second model contains a vector field, V , that is an
(8, 1)0 under the SM gauge group, and (8, 1, 1) under GF.
Anti-Sextet scalar. The scalar fields are in the anti-
sextet of colour and the anti-sextet of SU(3)U such that
Sαβkl = S
βα
kl = S
αβ
lk where α, β are colour indices and
generation indices are k, l. Consider the GF symmetric
Lagrangian
LS = η1 UkRα U lRβ Sαβkl + h.c., (4)
with UR = (uR, cR, tR). The large top Yukawa yt =√
2mt/v breaks SU(3)U so that LS gets corrections for
couplings involving the top quark. In MFV, the correc-
tions are
∆LS = η2 UkRα [∆UURβ ]l Sαβkl + h.c., (5)
with additional corrections from higher insertions of
∆U = YUY
†
U . The couplings of S to the first two gen-
erations are given by ηij = η1, while the t − u and t − c
couplings are ηi3 = η1 + y
2
t η2. (Here and below i, j run
over 1, 2 while k, l run over 1, 2, 3.) The FV also splits
the masses of Skl, so that m
2
S3k
−m2Sij ∝ y2tm2Sij .
Octet vector. For the vector field we use the nota-
tion V ≡ VA,B(T A)βα(TB)lk/4, with T A and TB the
colour and flavour SU(3) matricies with normalization
Tr[TATA] = 2 . The flavour symmetric interaction La-
grangian is then
LV = η1 U¯R /V UR, (6)
where η1 is real. The FV corrections from yt are
∆LV = [η2 U¯R /V ∆U UR+h.c.]+η3 U¯R∆U /V ∆U UR, (7)
up to higher insertions of ∆U . The couplings of the first
two generation quarks with the vector are given by ηij =
η1, the u¯ − t and c¯ − t couplings to the vector are given
by ηi3 = η1 + y
2
t η2, while the t¯ − t coupling is given by
η33 = η1+2y
2
tRe [η2]+y
4
t η3. Note that η2 can be complex.
Phenomenology. We use MSTW2008 PDF’s [22]
and work to NLO for the SM tt¯ cross section, while we
work to LO for the NP corrections to it (including the
interference with the SM). A challenge for any model
that seeks to explain the anomalous Att¯FB measurement
is the agreement of the SM prediction and measure-
ment for the dσ(t t¯)/dMtt¯ differential cross section [5].
The integrated cross section from this measurement is
σˆ(tt¯) = 6.9 ± 1.0 pb, which should be compared to the
NLO prediction with NNLL summation of threshold log-
arithms, which gives σ(tt¯) = 6.30±0.19+0.31−0.23 pb [19]. The
agreement between the SM prediction and this measure-
ment is the most important constraint on our models,
and limits the size of Att¯FB. We collect the predictions
for the two models in Figs. 2, 3. Throughout we use
mt = 173.1 GeV and use the predictions of [19].
Anti-Sextet scalar. In tt¯ production, the flavour anti-
sextet scalar can be exchanged in the t channel. The size
and the shape of the contribution is controlled by the
couplings to the top: ηk3 = η1 +y
2
t η2, the mass of the ex-
changed scalars, mSk3 , and by their decay widths ΓSk3 .
In Fig. 2 we show two representative cases for a light
and heavy scalar. A larger value of Att¯FB requires a larger
deviation from the measured dσ(t t¯)/dMtt¯ spectrum, so
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FIG. 2: Att¯FB with anti-sextet scalar exchange, compared
to experiment (1σ), and the corresponding dσ(t t¯)/dMtt¯
spectrum compared to the measured one. Also shown is
the NLO+NNLL SM spectrum prediction (dotted black).
The parameter choices are (mSk3 , ηk3,ΓSk3/mSk3): solid red
(390 GeV, 0.51, 0.1); dashed blue (1300 GeV, 1.5, 0.5).
that agreement within one σ of the central value of Att¯FB
(for Mt¯ t ≥ 450 GeV) without distorting the shape of the
dσ/dMtt¯ distribution is challenging. Our results qualita-
tively agree with the (non-MFV, flavour singlet) results
of [23]; the model we discuss is less constrained by tt pro-
duction constraints and D mixing phenomenology than
[23] due to its flavour structure.
Heavier scalar masses require larger values of ηi3
and, compared to lower scalar masses, they distort the
dσ/dMtt¯ distribution more significantly in the high Mtt¯
region, where the SM falls steeply in agreement with
experiment. However, the PDF uncertainty also rises
with large Mtt¯. The contribution to the total cross sec-
tion from NP is σ(t t¯)NP ≈ (2, 2.2) pb for the (light,
heavy) scalar, which gives σ(tt¯)SM + σ(tt¯)NP consis-
tent within 2 σ with σˆ(t t¯).The corresponding integrated
asymmetry is Att¯FB ≈ (0.12, 0.18). This result is to
be compared with the parton level unfolded asymmetry
Att¯FB = 0.158± 0.075(stat, sys)[1].
Vector octet. In this model the vector contributes to tt¯
production in both the s and t channels. Note that for an
s channel exchange, resonance searches in t t¯ production
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FIG. 3: Att¯FB and dσ(t t¯)/dMtt¯ with octet vector exchange, for
two different values of (mV ,
√
ηijη33, ηi3,ΓV /mV ): solid red
(300 GeV, 1, 1.33, 0.08); dashed blue (1200 GeV, 2.2, 4.88, 0.5),
that give approximately the same Att¯FB in the high mass bin.
are relevant [6] when mV > 2mt. The couplings we
consider are consistent with these searches.
In Fig. 3 we show examples illustrating a heavy or light
vector exchange. For low vector masses, good agreement
with both the Att¯FB distribution and the dσ/dMtt¯ distri-
bution is possible. The contribution to the total cross
section from NP is σ(t t¯)NP ≈ (1.0, 1.8)pb for the (light,
heavy) vectors, consistent with σˆ(t t¯). The correspond-
ing inclusive asymmetry is Att¯FB ≈ (0.17, 0.17) for these
cases.
These examples illustrate that for light vector masses
the ηkl can be nearly or exactly GF symmetric, whereas
for heavy vectors only moderate GF breaking due to the
top Yukawa insertions is required.
Dijet constraints. The NP models we consider are ini-
tially flavour symmetric in the coupling of the scalar and
vector fields to the quarks. Dijet resonance searches [26]
can constrain the couplings to the light quarks for these
models. However, a large flavour breaking due to yt
can lead to the light quarks coupling to the field with
ηij = η1, while the top couples with η3j = η1 + y
2
t η2
and η33 = η1 + y
2
t η2 + y
4
t η3 (the latter being relevant for
the vector) reducing the strength of any constraints on
the mass scale. (Even larger hierarchies can come about
4from higher orders of yt insertions, which can be studied
in the GMFV formalism [24, 25]).
We have studied the partonic dijet production in these
models and compared the resulting dijet invariant mass
spectra to [26]. For the anti-sextet scalar, we find that
the couplings in the examples we have presented are con-
sistent with [26]. For the vector field, we find that light
quark couplings ηij ∼< 1 in the low mass case are consis-
tent with [26], while for the large mass case, light quark
couplings ηij ∼< 3 are consistent. In both the scalar
and vector examples, with light quark couplings in these
ranges, we find negligible impact on the dijet invariant
mass spectra measured at the LHC [27]. Dijet angular
distribution studies at the Tevatron [28] and at the LHC
[29, 30] also have the potential to place bounds on these
models. Again, for the above light quark couplings, we
find that our vector examples above are consistent with
the former and have negligible impact on the latter. For
angular distributions at LHC and Tevatron, for the heavy
scalar example, a splitting is required so that the light
quark coupling is ∼< 0.8.
Thus, after including dijet constraints, we find that for
the light vector and scalar examples the nearly GF sym-
metric limit is viable. In the heavy vector and scalar ex-
amples we find that the dijet constraints require a modest
breaking of GF.
Other constraints and collider signals. Since the fields
are in a nontrivial representation of GF no significant tt
production occurs before flavour breaking. The leading
generation of t t is suppressed by ∼ (ycyty2bVcb)2 times
the charm quark PDF suppression, making t t produc-
tion negligible. These models are also consistent with
low energy flavour violation measurements due to their
flavour symmetry structure. The contributions to D− D¯
mixing for the two models are ∼ (yuycy2b )2 suppressed.
Other MFV models with fields that transform nontriv-
ially under GF and which address A
tt¯
FB may have poten-
tially interesting effects in Bs,d meson mixing [21], along
the lines discussed in [25, 31].
Our findings suggest that a viable explanation of the
CDF measurements of Att¯FB will be accompanied by en-
hanced tt¯ production at large invariant masses. For ex-
ample, in Figs. 2,3 and for the light vector and scalar
examples, there is an excess of roughly a factor of 2 in
the Mtt¯ > 800 GeV bin between the predicted and SM
integrated cross sections (with larger excesses for heavier
particles). It is interesting that such a hierarchy is con-
sistent with the recently reported excess of boosted jets
in the top mass window with pT > 400 GeV [32] (also
see [33]).
We have shown that the CDF measurements of Att¯FB
and σ(tt¯) possibly point toward light NP particles. If this
is the case, they can be produced at the LHC through
q q¯ and q q initial states with significant event rates. The
production cross section in these cases depends on the
flavour conserving coupling ηij to the light quarks which
can be O(1). An interesting possibility is single produc-
tion at LHC through u¯R /V tR or u¯
ctRS couplings. V ’s are
then produced in association with t (or t¯ for the scalar)
and searches depend on the V, S decay channels. The
dominant decays are through flavour universal couplings
to light quarks, since decays to two light jets are kine-
matically favored. The signal at LHC would then be an
excess in the t+ 2j channel with a resonant structure in
the dijet mass spectrum. If the ηi3 couplings dominate
due to significant yt breaking of GF, then V would de-
cay to t¯ + j (or t + j for S). In this case the signature
would be tt¯ + j, which is potentially observable already
with 1fb−1 data at 7 TeV [34]. These states can also be
produced through higher dimensional operators or loop
suppressed interactions. We leave a detailed study of the
production rates to a future work.
Conclusions. In NP models that can explain the re-
cently reported Att¯FB measurements [1] there is significant
tension with other experimental measurements: notably
the tt¯ differential cross section, same-sign top pair pro-
duction, dijet constraints and FCNC’s. We have shown
that in flavour symmetric models, where the fields trans-
form under GF and flavour breaking is consistent with
MFV, this tension can be reduced in a simple unified
framework. Given present data a light colour and flavour
octet vector is preferred.
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